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Headlines

lnclusionary Zoning Bill 48
Will Defeat the Purpose of
Providing Affordable Housing

by Lewis lngleson
President, Hawaii Society/AlA

At this writing, the Honolulu City
Council is deliberating Bill 48,
which is the latest inclusionary
zoning proposal. This bill is unfair,
onerous, and dangerous.

Briefly, the bill requires that
housing units priced for low- and
moderate-income families be pro-
vided, or an "in-lieu fee" be paid as
a condition precedent to obtaining
a building permit for the following
types of projects:

. All proposed housing projects
or subdivisions containing six
or more units.

r All proposed conversions from
rental to condominium.

. All proposed residential re-
zonings, cluster or planned de-
velopment housing projects.

. All proposed commercial, in-
dustrial, or resort projects on
properties greater than '10,000

square feet.
The required inclusionary hous-

ing units must be priced so as to
be affordable to families whose in-
come is 80 to 90 percent of the
Oahu median, which currently is
about $30,000 for a family of four.
The calculation of the required
units is as follows:

. For all housing projects, 10
percent of the total units must
be in the affordable category.

. For any rezoning, cluster or
planned development, where
the density is increased, 30
percent of the additional units
allowed by the rezoning, plus
10 percent of the originally al-
lowable units must be afford-
able.

. For condominium conversions,
30 percent of the total units
must be affordable.

. For industrial, commercial, or
resort projects, affordable
units must be provided for 10
percent of the total employees
generated by the project.

Should the developer be al-
lowed to pay an "in-lieu fee" (the

choice is up to the city, not the de-
veloper) this fee might amount to
as much as $25,000 per unit, al-
though the exact amount is not
clear in the bill. According to my
calculations, the fee would be over
$12 million for a project the size of
Grosvenor Center. This is an addi-
tional 38 percent of the construc-
tion cost for that particular project.

ln addition, the proposed bill will
empower the city to set standards
for size, type, price range, location,
and exterior design of the afford-
able units.

The fact that Honolulu's housing
costs are among the highest in the
nation cannot be denied. The fact
that the majority of our citizens,
particularly first-time buyers, can-
not afford decent housing is evi-
dent. However, the provisions of
Bill 48 will not alleviate this situa-
tion. ln fact, this billwill exacerbate
the problem beyond imagination.

Current thinking on the City
Council seems to be that the devel-
opers of all types of projects will
forfeit some or all of their profits in
order to meet the requirements of
the bill. The argument that most
developers work with a margin of
profit no greater than any other
business, and therefore do not

Continued on Page 19
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Exterior stucco finish
AST is a beautifully rugged heavy tex-
ture which will give your project that
"something extra." lt is a specifically
formulated product to be applied in one
heavy coat. without checking or crack-
ing. The coarse aggregate adds to the
beauty of the texture by creating
troughs and remaining exposed.

F

Keeping
}lawaii
Plastered

Plaster !nformation - 0on Morgnella
PACIFIC BUREAU FOB

TATHING & PLASTERING

905 Umi St. - 8m.303 - Ph.847-4321

,_

E'UILE"NGig,
Economy
and good looks
in metal buildings

Pre-engineered
metal buildings-
industrial, commercial,
recreational.
Clear-span, post-free
interiors. Surprisingly
low cost.

For more information and
free quotations call:

533-7421 4ol Kamakee St.
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ThenewArdi
voted Europe's "C^ar of TheEar"

"TO, 
new Audirs the practical

miracle. New literally from the
ground up, the Audi 50005
has jumped the state of the
sedan-building art about one
generation beyond anything
else you can buy . . ."

Car and Driver, June 1983

l\.4anuf actuer's su ggested base p rice. Titl e,

taxes, transportation, registration and dealer
del ivery charqes addtional.

AVAILABLE NOW FOR
YOUR TEST DRIVE.

STANDARD FEATURES:
o 24-month, unl inited mileage

warranty
o Automatic climate control
o Road tested 3.2 million kilometers

in America, Africa, and Europe
. 0-50 in B seconds
o Rear stereo headphones
o Power windows
o Central door lockrng
o Light alloy wheels
o 13-point Electronic Auto Check

Safety System
ALA MOANA POFISCHE +AIJtrDI
800 Ala Moana Blvd./537-3386/Mon.-Fri.8am t0 9pm
Sat. B:30am to 5pm/Sun. lOam to 4pm

$l5,BOO
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ln Hawaii's new District Court Buildinll . . .
GERAMICTILE FLOORSADD
BEAUTIFUL SIMPLIGITY OF DESIGN

Archttect. Anbe, Aruga & lshizu Architects, lnc.
Contractor. Hawaiian Dredging & Construction
Landscape Archttect. Melvin Lau
Contracting Ollrcer Department of Accounting & General

Services, State of Hawaii

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE & TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
615 Piikoi' suite aor+r,H;;3]3f;i1i? 

'|.qur],:,o*'" 

John P Brack

Contact anyone of these Promotion Program participants:

A-1 Tile Corp. 845-9945
Allied Floor Corp 84T-O2BB
Atlas Tile lnc. 839-7403
Bob PezzaniCeramic Tile 261-1580
Classic Tile Corp. 841-6893
Leo Cecchetto. lnc B4B-2428
Hawari Tile and Marble 839-5102
Honolulu Roof ing Co., Ltd 941-4451
S Kunishige Tile 734-3340
Logan Tile Co. 262-57 ?-4

Nan-Cor Tile Company 4BB-5594
Pacif ic Ierrazzo & Tile Corp 671-4056
Pacif rc Tile Co., lnc. 84l -8534
Tidy Tile 456-5914
Venture Marbie, lnc. 847 -21 05

W. F Pence, Kailua-Kona 324-15OO
Wichert Tile Ltd 955-6631

All Ceramic Tile Contractors listed here are
licensed by the state. Their installations ol
Ceramrc Tile, Marble, f errazzo and related
products are by skilled union craltsmen,
approved as professionals in their trade by
lnternational Union of Bricklayers and Allied
Craftsmen, Local No. 1, Hawaii. Before you
sign, ask these questions: ls your tile
contractor licensed? ls your work to be
performed by union labor? Be sure!

Building? Remodeling? Redecorating? Ask
your architect, designer or builder about the
beauties and values ol Ceramic Tile.

5MI

A

Ceramic Tile, Marble
& Terrazzo

Belong in Hawaii

Kauikeaoli Hale, Hawaii's new District Court
Building at Hotel and Alakea streets, is a beautiful
addition to Honolulu's Civic Center. Designed by
Anbe, Aruga and lshizu Architects, lnc., the building
has won generous praise f rom judges, administrators
and other users. Alfred Preis, FAIA/ME, retired
executive director, State Foundation of Culture and
the Arts, adds his favorable comments in Hawaii
Architect magazine.

People comprehend and respond, he says, to the
simplicity and discipline of the architecture. They
note, he says, "coursely textured concrete walls
carry through the entire building indoors and out and
that the Ceramic Floor Tiles are ol the same
color, texture and size that their joints align as
they extend from space to space." People are
aware caref ul planning and economy of choice of
materials and f inishes has added to f inal beauty.

ln generous use of Ceramic Tile, the building has
garned substantially in economy as well as beauty.
Together with beautif ul granite elevator lobby walls,
the tile probably will be there as long as the building.
For life of installations, Ceramic Tile is lowest cost
material of all for f loors and walls. Ask your Ceramic
Tile contractor. He has f igures to prove that
statement.
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An nou ncing

the First Annual
Hawaii Architect Yearbook

The December Hawaii Architect will be a special, extra-thick issue featuring

the work of HS/AlA members. Hawaii Architect is now accepting projects for
publication in the Yearbook.

Submittal
Requirements

. Proiects musf have been completed in the last five years

. Each submittal must include:
Three fo six photos with captions and photographer
credits

Architectural firm's name and address
Project name and address
Client name
Consultants' and contractors' names
Completion date
Brief proiect description indicating materials and con'
struction methods used, design problem and solution, etc.

. Submittals must be accompanied by payment for printing
costs at $100 per page black and white, or $300 per page

color (you provide color separations)
Full pages only, one page minimum per proiect

. Submit projects by October 1 to the AIA office,
233 Merchant Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96813'
Attention: Karen Gates

Please make check payable to HS/AIA
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Well it all started-like most well-
planned trips-in utter chaos.
Realizing that my red-eye trip was
less than six hours away, I had to
forget about leaky roofs, payment
schedules, job assignments, etc.,
and focus on the NationalAlA Con-
vention. This being my first real ex-
ploration into the world of AtA
madness, I decided to plan my
time so that I could maximize my
efforts wisely.

During the red-eye to LA-Den-
ver-New Orleans, I became imme-
diately aware of the encroaching
"Blue Blazer Plague." The closer I

got to the wonderful City of Bour-
bon, the more grey-slacked and
reggie-attired people I noticed.
The first real architect I met was
Bob Odermatt of ROMA Archi-
tects; we rode from the airport to-
gether. ROMA Architects are doing
the Aloha Tower work-small
world. Yes folks, New Orleans is
just like Honolulu on a very Kona
day-hot and humid.

My first exploration into the con-
vention, held at the Hilton, was a
presentation by Art Lustberg, di-
rector of the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce. His topic was verbal
arch itectu ral presentations on
"how architects should learn to talk
and stop waving their hands."
However, it was there I noticed the
first of the BBP-yep, 19 Btue
Blazers in the group.

Other meetings that day focused
on A/E selection (or how to make
peace with the government folks),
reviewing implementation of Direc-
tion 80s, and component review
(which was designed to try to fig-
ure out what everybody said). I re-
tired that night to my hotet in the
French Quarter-dinner was one
hot dog-'cause the next day was
the big event! A 4.6-mile run at
8:30 a.m. Yippee! I could now
stretch my cramped legs!

Of course, their 7 a.m. is our 11
p.m., so when the time came to go,
naturally my body was rejecting
everything but a pillow. On the bus
ride out to the start I talked to an
old friend, Sue Strickland, who was
with a San Francisco architect,
Donald McDonald. Anyway, he was
considerably older than I (ho, ho)
and there was no need to worry
about his running ability. Besides,
the ex-Olympic types don't run
these events.

lmmediately as the race started,
I recognized the natural elements

8

of Hawaii, as the deluge of water
poured down on us just 30 feet intothe race. Fortunately, both
Spencer and I are sanforized, so
we managed to swim on. Halfway
into the race old D.D. caught up
?nd l pleasanfly said ,,puff, pufi,
A-L-O-H-A-A-A-A (puff) what

New Orleans
and
Elsewhere-
A N/linority
Report

by Chris J. Smith,
HS/AIA President Elect

brings you to (puff) Newww Or-
leans?" "Oh," he says, bouncing
along, "l'm here to get my fellow,',
bounce, bounce, and he was gone.
Now mind you, I was running about
a 6:15-minute mile, and he took off
like - - - -. Another lesson in hum-
bleness. And yes, he did finish first
in our class of 40-50.

From then on, my perspective of
the convention took a very pessi-
mistic course. (You just can't trust
anybody over 40, especially archi-
tects.)

Back to the convention-9 a.m.
to 12 noon-where George Notter,
FAIA, exchanged lots of great
ideas lor raising money, then on to
my f irst and last-almost-tour.
Met Kidder Smith, FAIA (great
name), who wrote all the books on
architectural history. We decided
to do our own touring of the pubs,
because the normal tours were run
by Trailways. Well, you can guess
the rest.

Then it was on to the various re-
ceptions and more BBP. But the
gala event of that evening was,
yep, the DODGE party, where
5,000 screaming Blue Blazers try
to eat, drink, and out-shout each
other. Oh yes, there was one with

an aloha shirt because he couldn't
remember to read the dress in-
structions. lt was okay though, I

told them I was from Kansas.
Monday the 23rd, the "real" con-

vention began with the "preserva-
tion" breakfast, and this was meant
actually to preserve my head from
the Dodge doings, then the busi-
ness session where every architect
presently living or who has the
ability to draft with both hands was
introduced.

The first theme speaker was Jim
Naisbitt, author ol Megatrends-
absolutely fantastic-as Lew had
mentioned, get the book and read
it. Then on to my first paid seminar,
"Technology for Small Firms'Suc-
cess." (1. Marry rich, or 2. be rich,
or 3. forget it. Classify this-a
bomb.) Back to the pub!

Caucus, caucus, vote yes or no.
Our contingent met at the North-
west Regional evening cocktail
hour. Since the Northwest was
putting up a candidate, David
Pugh, FAIA, from Seattle, it was felt
we should support his candidacy.
A good political move.

His regency, Dennis Toyomura,
FAIA, looked absolutely sptendid
in his full tux and maile lei courtesy
of Lew, and yes, for once he was
speechless. The godfather, Ernest
Hara, FAIA, was also as elegant in
a blue suede outfit (those trips to
Hong Kong do pay off!), and the
rest-Lew, Donna lngleson, Mr.
and Mrs. Spencer, Ltd., Nancy
Peacock, Jack and Shirtey Lip-
man, and yes, one aloha shirt-all
had a great time.

Then, it was on to real adven-
ture. Recognizing that the spirit of
aloha hadn't yet permeated the
French Quarter, we (all) went to
Pasquel's where one battles, with
bib, the spicy and juicy shrimp with
only his (and her) bare hands, plus
beer.

Tuesday the 24th-rise and
shine. Well, it's getting closer to the
correct body metabolism, so we
pretend that it's really 7 a.m. and
not 11 p.m. Hawaii time. 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. consisted of one tour of
computer madness, one terrible
seminar on daylighting, two politi-
cal caucuses, 'l 6 BBs and one
aloha T-shirt. And then on to the
Steam Boat Soiree. Talked a lot of
story, then listened to what was my
first great jazz session in the

Continued on page 21
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Volclay Panels
from:

AM ERICAN COLLOID COIIPANY

Volclay panels
specified again!
The Queen's Medical Center
Volclay Panels, Bentonite Water-
proofing was selected by Archi-
tects Hawaii, Ltd. as the projects
below grade waterproofing. Vol-
clay has a history of successful
applications in Hawaii, its self
healing ability and its quality
assured method of application
makes it the first choice.

Fujikawa Painting Co., the sub-
contractor responsible for the
installation is shown applying
Volclay Type I panels on a verti-
cal wall using power actuated
fasteners.
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HS/AIA 1983
Design Awards

Award of lVerit

Robert tV. lV atsush ita &
Associates, lnc.

U n iversity of H awaii,
William S. Richardson
School of Law Library

Architect: Robert M.
tVatsushita &
Associates, lnc.

Consu/tants: Structural:
Nakamura &
Tyau, lnc.

Civil: lmata & Asso-
ciates, lnc.

lt/echanical: HDH
Mechanical
Designers, lnc.

Electrical: Ho &
Okita, lnc.

Landscape:
Walters, Kimura &
Associates, lnc.

Contractor: Pan-Pacif ic
Construction, lnc.

Project: The University of Ha-
waii, William S. Richardson School
of Law, Library Building

Program : A 30,000-square-foot,
single-story library providing in-
structional support and legal infor-
mation for both students and facul-
ty. Major design considerations in-
clude the control of noise from a
highly traffiCked thoroughfare and
siting an extremely large and long
building on a narrow site. Other
considerations include provisions
for modern information science
technology, future exPansion ca-
pability, energy efficiencY, and
sensitivity to the environment.

10

Photos by Augie Sa/bosa
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Slte: A narrow strip of land lo-
cated between busy Dole Street on
one side and a 50-foot vertical cliff
dropping off into the old Manoa
Quarry on the other. Large cano-
pied trees that line the street were
to be retained and integrated into
the landscaping and building de-
sign.

Design solution: The concept of
berming the earth against the
structure was incorporated to pro-
vide insulation from noise infiltra-
tion and heat gain and, most im-
portantly, to nestle an otherwise
massive 360-foot-long concrete
building into the site. The berms
absorb solar radiation and help
prevent energy-wasting heat ex-
change through the walls. The
sloping, dense ground cover de-
flects and absorbs the street noise
while softening and reducing the
height of the vertical face, blending
the building into the site and cam-
pus.

Deep overhangs are used to
provide solar shading and a trellis
is used along the fascia to create
shadow patterns that break up the
long facade and also complement
the lacy texture of the many sur-
rounding trees, which are incorpo-
rated into the design. The entrance
to the library is located away from
the busy street and is oriented to-
ward the classroom and office
building. Access to the building is
from an existing pedestrian mall
and provisions for the handi-
capped are made by creating
ramps and level changes around
large, landscaped, circular tree
wells.

The interior, by program, re-
quires large areas for continuous
book stacks and study carrels.
This large and cavernous area is
softened and architecturally articu-
lated by elevating floors and mod-
ulating the ceiling through the use
of coffers with special lighting.
Skylights add interest by changing
the quality of light and will also
serve as stairwells for a future sec-
ond floor. This second floor has
been designed in order to maintain
f uture architectural integrity and
has been provided for in the struc-
tural design. Strong earth-tone
colors are used throughout the
building to convey a warm natural
f eeling.

T
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Hawoii Pipe & Supply ptesents s;rocious
bathrooms and kitchen splendor at its finest.
Our designer shourooms feahne exciiing
styles in all colors and finishes . . .
Decomtor bath and whirlpol tubs/spas . . .
Elegant laoatories ond utatcr closets . . .

Numerous lines of luxurious laucets and
accessories ... Elabomte displays of bar and
kitchen sinks.
Visit one of our conoenient showroom
locations soon.
Pictured: Kohler's Ellipse lavatory, 33' x 19"

with Bravura faucets.

sup"g".rb^*!k a
Koko l,larina Shopping Center Mon-Fri 9.5prnSaturday l0.2pm 395-4481

Other Hawaii Pipe & Supply Showroom Locations
MAIN OFFICE 290 Sand Island Access Rd. Ilon.Fri 7,5pm Saturday 8.12 noon 847-4851

HILO 500-A Kalanianaole Ave. Mon-Fri 7-5pm Saturday 8-12 noon 935-9376
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SKYLIGHTS THAT OPEN!

The Most Energy-Eflicient
Ventilating Skylight

Enjoy Natural Light and Air
. Free Air Conditioning - Creates

natural flow ventilation
. Natural Light - Dramatically

changes your interior lighting. Best Quality - Double-Domed
Copper Flashed

. Adaptable to all roof conditions
o Free Estimates o Expert lnstallation
ior all your Skylighting needs:

$xvucHTs of HAWAU
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247-55o()
46-003 Aloloo St., Koneohe, Hl
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Notiust another pretty plac(p...

. . . Hawaii is unique
in many ways-
including its business
and govemment environment.

Get the full story of Hawaii
in a tightly written publication
that covers its economy, culture,
taxes, geography, people,
and more-colorfully illustrated
in a magazine-style 76 pages.

All About Business in
Hawaii for 1983 brings you
up-to-date on Hawaii's growth
and diversification, puts you
ahead with inside information,
provides fresh perspectives on
the why, what and where of an
Island State.

At $3.50, it's one of Hawaii's
biggest bargains.

On most newsstands, or
direct from the

publisher.

-
Crossroods Press,lnc

P.O. Box 833
Honolulu, Hawaii 96808

Enclosed is tor 

- 

copies
of the 1983 edition of AllAbout Business in Hawaii
at $3.50 each postpaid.

1

Name

Address

City 

- 

State-Zip-
Dlscounls available tor orders ol 10 more copies.

I
I
I
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I
I
I
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An Assessment of
Honolulu's Planning Efforts

Councilman Akahane, a member
ol the American Planning Associa-
tion, and tormer chairman of the
City Council's Planning and Zoning
Committee, shares his personal
views on Honolulu's planning ef-
f o rts with Hawaii Architect
readers.

The planning process of the City
and County of Honolulu is dedi-
cated to the residents of Honolulu.
A major goal is to involve all citi-
zens in the deliberations and deci-
sion-making processes, thereby
causing actions resulting from
these processes to benefit and im-
prove the environment for all resi-
dents, now and in the future.

ln Honolulu, lour elements have
played an important role in estab-
lishing a comprehensive planning
and budgeting system; the 1973
Revised Charter of Honolulu, the
1977 General Plan of Honolulu, the
1981 and 1983 Development Plans
(DPs), and the 1982 and 1983 (to
be adopted) Conformance Zoning
Ordinances.

1. The 1973 Revised Charter of
Honolulu was instrumental in set-
ting the new direction. There was a
sharp contrast between the 1973
and 1959 Charters of Honolulu
stem m ing f rom the national
change of circumstances in the
economy, environmental con-
sciousness, the Civil Rights Move-
ment, and the enactment of the
National Environmental Policy Act
in '1969.

ln terms of planning, the 1973
Charter changed the emphasis of
the General Plan from an end-state
physical plan to a flexible plan ad-
dressing the social, economic and
environmental objectives and poli-
cies of the community. lt called for

8/83

by Councilman George Akahane
Chairman, Governmental Relations Committee

coordination of budgeting and
planning as one goal-oriented
process by which the city policies
and programs are formulated.

2. The 1977 General Plan (GP)
followed the 1973 Charter intent in
sharp contrast with the 1964 GP.
The new GP following the charter
intent was adopted in 1977 and
later amended in 1979 and in 1983.
The actual implementation of the
GP, however, was delayed for six
years because of the charter provi-
sion that in the absence of new
DPs the 1960 Detailed Land Use
Maps (DLUMS) shall remain in full
force and effect as the zoning
guide.

3. Adoption ol Development
Plans and repeal ol DLUMs in 1981
and 1983 set lorth guidelines for
the Capital lmprovement Program
(ClP), zoning and subdivision
throughout the island ol Oahu.

Adoption of the six new DPs on
May 1, 1983, together with the Pri-
mary Urban Center (PUC) and Ewa
DPs adopted in '198'1, for the first
time achieved compliance of the
CIP and the zoning with the GP ob-
jectives and policies and DP guide-
lines. The charter prohibits initia-
tion of adoption of a public im-
provement, zoning, or subdivision
ordinance unless it conforms to
and implements the DP for that
area.

4. The lnterim Development
Control (lDC) and Conlormance
Zoning Ordinances will assure im-
plementation of the GP obiectives

and policies conslstent with the
charter requirement. The approval
of the PUC and Ewa DPs in No-
vember 1981 was followed by the
IDC Ordinances for both areas in
March 1982, and Conformance
Zoning Ordinances in December
1982. Similarly, the IDC and Con-
formance Zoning Ordinances have
followed the May '1, 1983, adoption
of the six DPs and the annual
amendment of PUC and Ewa DPs.

The city should now locus on re-
moving the kinks lrom the system.
This system of planning and budg-
eting has taken about 10 years to
materialize. lt will take another few
years to test the system and re-
solve the deficiencies.

Looking back at individual ele-
ments responsible for creating the
system, some of the major defi-
ciencies could be attributable to
the following issues:

1. The 1973 Charter:
. The charter's separation of the

Department of General Plan-
ning (DGP) and the Depart-
ment of Land Utilization (DLU)
functions into two departments
has resulted in duplication of
proced ures.

. The Chief Planning Officer's
(CPO) review and comment on
the Capital lmprovement Pro-
gram is out of step with the
process. The CPO's report has
always been received nearly 30
days after receipt of the CIP by
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earnwork
Our lVlotto. Our lVlethod.

THE PBOJECT:The Umaki Dental
Building. "ALLIED BU I LDEBS exceeded
my expectation," exclaimed DH. CLYDE
UMAKI, to a project that was completed

many curved corners. These usually diffi-
cult areas were "managed with excellence"
by ALLIED. lt was obvious to Dr. Umaki
that the Allied Builders team knew their

one month ahead of its own
schedule. The design of
the building required high
ceilings, sky-lighting and

jobs and went out of their
way to attend to special
needs, making everything
"letter perfect."

THE TEAM: Mel lzumi, Executive Vice
President of Allied Builders: Dr. Clyde
Umaka. Developer ol building: Lloyd Sueda,
Architect of Wong, Sueda & Assocaates. lnc.

We build our buildings iust like we've built our reputation. On teamwork.

1717 Akahi Street o Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 o Telephone 845-6658
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the Council.
It appears that the review of

the proposed CIP for con-
formance to the purposes of
the GP and DPs should pre-
cede preparation of the CIP re-
port rather than following its
submissions to the mayor and
the Council.

2. The General Plan:
. There is no priority direction

among objectives and policies
of the GP. This may result in
confusion by agencies and the
public in directing limited city
resources to important issues.

. Lack of clarity in direction of
growth. The scope and intent
of the secondary urban center,
urban fringe and rural areas
ate not clearly defined and
could lead to misinterpretation.

. The implementation clause of
the GP does not set forth a
clear course of action to be fol-
lowed by the DGP, Department
of Budget and the DLU.

3. The Development Plans:
. The amendments procedure is

lengthy and complex. The pro-
cedure for annual DP amend-
menl encourages the appli-
cants to submit their request
for amendment to the Council
in June rather than to the CPO
in February.

. The Council's one-month time
limit to review all proposed DP
amendments and make refer-
ral to the Planning Commission
is not adequate, particularly as
it is in December and coincides
with the Council's end-of-the-
year recess period.

. The DP independent amend-
ment procedure often dupli-
cates the zoning process when
the amendment involves
change of land use designa-
tions.

. Specificity in height, density,
and land use boundaries re-
sults in duplication of zoning
f unction.

. The private installation of pub-
lic facilities is subjected to
lengthy amendment proce-
dures and leads to additional
cost of services.

4. The Comprehensive Zoning
Code and Zoning District Maps:
Among deficiencies of the present
CZC are:

.lnconsistency of the document
regarding form, style, and
technical constraints, caused
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by numerous sporadic amend-
ments.

. Lack of guidelines for mixed
uses, urban design, and social
impact management state-
ment, called lor by the DPs.

. The time lag between adoption
of DP and the corresponding
zoning due to lengthy proce-
dural requirements.

The next step. Corrective action
to alleviate deficiencies from now
on would be in the form of amend-
ments to each of the four basic ele-
ments responsible for establishing
the comprehensive planning and
budgeting system.

Following is a list of possible
amendments that could be initi-
ated by Council at appropriate
times:

1. Charter amendment to com-
bine the DGP, DLU, and Budget
Department into a single agency.
Under such arrangement, public
review, evaluations, and amend-
ment of development plans would
be synchronized with the Capital
lmprovement Program and zoning
decisions.

2. The General Plan amend-
ments to include the lollowing:

. Establishing order of priorities
among GP objectives and poli-
cies.

. Clarifying the intent and impli-
cations of direction of growth
and policy implications of the
Primary Urban Center, Sec-
ondary Urban Center, Urban
Fringe, and Rural areas.

.lncluding clear directives in the
implementation section of the
GP to the agencies involved in
preparation and implementa-
tion of the planning and budg-
eting process.

3. Amendmenfs to the common
provisions of the Development
Plans to include the tollowing:

o Streamlining of the amend-
ment procedure.

. Reduction of annual Dp
amendment procedure time
from 19 months to l2 months
and its synchronization with
the CIP process.

. Clear definition of major vs.
minor amendments to the sat-
isfaction of agencies and com-
munity residents.

. Publication of the Clp's major
items as an attachment of the
DP ordinance (Exhibit 3). Ex-
hibits 1 and 2 are the Land Use
and Public Facitities Maps.

. Reassessment of heights and
densities. On both issues fur-
ther studies and justifications
are needed. Also, State Kaka-
ako Community Development
District regulations must be
considered.

. Reduce amendment process
time for privately installed pub-
lic facilities.

4. The CZC overhaul emphasis
to be on simplification of code,
stricter performance standards,
and shorter processing time. (Ten-
tative time table for DLU's report to
the Council is early 1984.)

. Annual amendment of all re-
zoning requests pursuant to
DP amendment, and process-
ing of minor (small lot) re-
quests administratively with a
public hearing as in conditional
use permits.

. CZC to be supplemented with
three exhibits: (1) Land Use
Districts Map, (2) Buitding
Height and Setback Districts
Map including the height pre-
cincts of Historic and Special
districts, and (3) the Environ-
mental Concerns Map showing
erosion areas, flood hazard
areas, shoreline setbacks, air-
port flight and noise-restrictive
areas, explosive storage dan-
ger zones, unstable soil, areas
not served by utilities, and low
water pressu re, watershed
areas, microwave telecommu-
nication restrictive areas, etc.

These maps will provide all
applicants with important in-
formation at the onset before
filing an application.

. The guidelines for staff discre-
tionary consideration should
be described explicifly in the
code for better understanding
by the public and the staff.

The viewpoints expressed
above are derived from my per-
ception of planning legislation that
has recently been passed and the
circumstances under which these
decisions were made. I see a great
need to improve the mechanism of
communicating these new laws to
the public. We all need to be aware
of what legislation is in effect and
what is still needed, especially until
all the planning documents are
synchronized with each other.
Communication that will promote a
better understanding of the pres-
ent planning process must be ini-
tiated. FN
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FInest Quality
Beasonably Priced

Formulated to meet
a wide range ol

climatic conditions.

Aspen is the
American affiliate of

Asahipen Corporation,
one of Japan's

oldest and largest
paint manufacturers.
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Exclusive Hawaii Distributors
2829 Awaawaloa St.

Manufacturing in
Seattle, WA,

Aspen produces
a wide variety

of lnterior
and Exterior
Alkyd, Latex
and Oil Base

Stains & Paints
plus other

pecialty products.

833-2731

ASPEry

STATE SALES CO., INC.

If you do
business in
Hawaii . ..

actions or any of a number
of scintillating bits of
information

...uuehavg
news for you

New [Vlembers
by Nancy Peacock

J. Blaise Caldera, Associate Mem-
ber, is employed by Heneghan &
Leucht Architects, lnc., in Hilo. He
received his B.Arch. from the Uni-
versity of Hawaii. He and wife
Pamela Pua Aloha have two chil-
dren, Jimi Palika (four years), and
Leah Pualahaole (two years). Spe-
cial interests include soccer,
woodwork, and farming.

Arnold Y. Fukunaga, Associate
Member, has been employed by
Boone & Associates, lnc., for five
years. A Roosevelt grad, he re-
ceived his B.Arch. in 1980 from the
University of Hawaii. He enjoys
sketching (particularly old build-
ings), photography, and guitar
playing.

Gary Koyama, Associate Mem-
ber, is employed at Park Associ-
ates. He received his B.Arch. from
the University of Hawaii in 1980.
His hobbies include swimming,
jogging, and photography.

Michael J. Kujubu, AlA, is a proj-
ect architect at James Tsugawa,
AlA, & Associates. He received his
BFA in 1968 from the UniversitY of
Hawaii. His favorite sports include
golf, racquetball, and skYdiving.

Dennis Sueo Nakamoto, AlA, is
employed by Charles Pankow As-
sociates. A Punahou grad, he re-
ceived his B.Arch. from the Univer-
sity of Hawaii. His hobbies include
fishing and racquetball.

William (Bill) Nutting, Associate
Member, works at the NavY Public
Works Center in Yokosuka, JaPan.
He has also worked for T.Y. Lin Ha-
waii, PAC-DlV, and the Facilities
Department of Kaneohe Marine
Corps Air Station. He received a
B.S. in architectural engineering
from Cal Poly in 1963. He and wife
Kaneko have a daughter, Lisa,
aged 11. His hobbies include cabi-
net building, comPuters, and ten-
nis.

Brian Shiraki, Associate Mem-
ber, is employed by Boone & Asso-
ciates. A Kaimuki High School

HAWAII ARCHITECT
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grad, Brian received his B.Arch. in
1981 from the University of Hawaii.
He enjoys playing tennis at KaPio-
lani Park.

David Tsuchida, Associate
Member, is employed by ChaPman
Cobeen Desai Sakata, lnc. He re-
ceived his B.Arch. from the Univer-
sity of Hawaii. He is married to Col-
leen, and some of his hobbies in-
clude golf, bowling, fishing, and
photography.

Robert Woodson, AlA, is em-
ployed by the U.S. Government,
Department of Defense. He has a
BFA from the University of New
Mexico (1970) and an M.Arch.
from the University of Colorado
(1976). He enjoys ocean-related
sports, especially diving, sailing,
and fishing.

Kirk Yuen, AlA, is self-em-
ployed. He received a BFA and an
M.Arch. from the University of Ha-
waii. He enjoys architectural
books, carpentry, and travel. lA

lngleson, continued lrom Page 4

have the cushion to afford the ex-
tortion required by this bill falls on
deaf ears. Developers will, of
course, pass on the added costs
generated to their customers, as-
suming the market can bear the
added costs. ln the all too likely
event that the market cannot afford
higher than current prices, devel-
opers will simply stop creating new
projects until such time as the mar-
ket catches up, which means no
new housing of any type will be
built. ln addition, the requirement
that non-residential projects also
provide housing, or pay a fee, will
mean that those projects will also
be shelved. The effect on design
professionals, the construction in-
dustry, and on the community as a
whole is all too obvious.

The fact is that one of the major
costs of new housing is attributable
to meeting the requirements of
government regulation. Over the

cr.AsslFlED NoIlcEs
Coll 521-0021 to ploce o clossified od. $3.50 per
line * 4o/o tox, 4 line minimum, opproximotely 5

words per line. Poyment musl occompony order.

OFFICE SPACE!

KING KALAKAUA BLDG.
Elevolor equipped, oir cond., wilh tenonl &
potron porking. NNN, from 385-768 sq. ft.

Coll lngo or Debi 526-2877
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Sale from
the Sound and Fury

You truly cross a "sound barrier" when you enter into a masonry home,

for it effectively shields out most of the common noises you want to get
away from when you go home.

You strike a quiet but effective blow against noise in the world every time
you design or build a masonry home or building. The ultimate users will
be forever glad you did. For up-to-date information on innovative uses of
concrete block, call the CCPI Research Library at 833-1882 or the
Masonry lnstitute al 841 -2844.

CEMENT AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS
INDUSTRY OF HAWAII

Suite 1110 / Control Data Building
2828 Paa Street / Honolulu, Hawaii 968l9

Phone (808) 833-1882

MASONRY INSTITUTE
OF HAWAII lnc.

Suite 206 / 905 Umi Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96819

Phone (B0B) 841'2844

Training-lnstallation
Software Selection

Exclusively for the IBM PC,

XT, and IBM Compatibles
Word Processing, Spreadsheets

Communications, Nefuiorking
Accounting APPlications

Data Base Management
Lotus 1-2-3

Over 20 years of DP Experience

lndependent of equipment and software vendors

PC SUPPORT CENTER

IBM PC SUPPORT

942-2709
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REPORTER
loose-leaf service from the publisher of

Reporter.

Particularly helpful to Realtors, Attorneys, Financial
Advisers and others who need to know of significant legal
and administrative decisions related to real estate in
Hawaii.

Send for a free sample issue and decide for yourself if
this new service isn't worth far more than its modest price.
Only $lO a month (payable annualy).

Who stands behind this new publication? Legal Pub-
lishing Hawaii, Inc., is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
Crossroads Press, Inc., publisher of Pacific Business News
and 10 other business and professional publications.

Start your subscription now or send for a free sample
issue using your letterhead.

Legal Publishing Hawaii, Inc.
P.O. Box 27611/Honolulu, Hawaii 96827
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years, layer after layer after layer of
rules, regulations, ordinances, etc.
have been added to the develop-
ment process, to the point where
some objective observers of the
housing industry have estimated
that between 25 and 45 percent of
the cost ol a new house is due to
government interference.

lf the City Council is sincere in its
efforts to provide affordable hous-
ing, and not simply making politi-
cal hay, then it slrould not pass
new laws, but rather repeal many
existing ones. lf it is public policy to
encourage the development of af-
fordable housing, then why does
the city make it so damn difficult to
do? Developers are not blind to the
fact that there is an enormous mar-
ket for affordable housing in Ha-
waii, and would be more than will-
ing to create it, but given the inher-
ent risks of the business, plus the
inordinate amount of time it takes
to get a project approved, and the
quantity of governmental red-tape
involved, most developers see the
risk as too great when compared
to the marginal profits that might
be earned. So they turn to higher
priced markets, where profits are
more assured and worth the re-
quired effort. The single ingredient
necessary for a successful devel-
opment is predictability, which is
sadly lacking in the development
process in Honolulu.

Bill 48 is a dangerous bill. lt will
result in the virtual shutdown of the
construction industry in Honolulu,
cause widespread unemployment,
discourage new business develop-
ment, and in the final analysis, de-
feat its very purpose, which is to
provide affordable housing. lt is a
dagger aimed at the very eco-
nomic heart of our community. I

strongly urge you to read and un-
derstand the bill and work toward
its defeat. Should Bill 48 be re-
jected, be assured that other simi-
lar proposals will follow, which also
must be defeated. Your participa-
tion in this effort is mandatory, if
you want your community to re-
main a socially and financially via-
ble place to live.

lf the City Council really wants
affordable housing built, I'm sure
the private sector would welcome
their help. lf, however, they are un-
willing to help, then they can at
least get out of the way sg that we
can get the job done. 1+,

Manufactured
in Hauraii

CALL FOR FREE BBOCHURE _ NO OBLIGATTON
845-931 1

Ask for George White

Galvanized metal studs . Track . Trusses . Joists
Baker Way/Sand lsland 845-9311

g I

o Trusses
o Load-bearing studs

and joists
r Residential&

Commercial
o Competitively priced
o Quick service
o Technicaldesign
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New Orleans, continued lrom page I
Quarter.

Wednesday the 25th-voted Yes
or no (again). Toured "historic
places," put on mY sPiffY aloha tux
and listened to Nat Owings, FAIA,
mumble through his glorY daYs.

Anyway, after counting 14 tYPes
of BBs with 136 various combina-
tions, I decided to toast the creativ-
ity of Blue and GreY which con-
sumed a lot of frivolous imbibing
time.

After the convention, I met the
family in Washington, D.C., and did
the normal checklist of things'
which included a visit to the Honor-
able Senator lnouye's office, where
we listened for a half-hour to his
eloquent voice. lt was delightful
and I would recommend that anY-
body visiting take advantage of the
opportunity.

Then a tour through Virginia,
where, as he was writing mY

speeding ticket and trying to spell
Kahaluu, a cop seriouslY asked if
we used American money in Ha-
waii. On to New York.

At Pei's office I enjoYed seeing
how a designer struggles with a
one-million-square-foot office
complex with a budget of a mere

$1,000 per square foot-fees un-
limited. Oh, what problems!

New York appeared to have
been designed to see how many
weirdos one could pack in a
square block-not to mention the
architecture. Trump Towers was
supposed to be the "cat's meow"
for interior tripiness. What I saw
was a 1O0-foot-high space with a
bunch of bamboo plants and a
piano player.

l'm also positive that man was
not meant to go underground. My
experience in the subway confirms
it. The ride down to Soho resem-
bled a trip through a Felini movie,
or more aptly put, a moving Al-
calraz. I was never so glad to see
brown sky.

Next stop, San Francisco. The
city is, to me, still one of the best,
AIDS and all. Somehow the envi-
ronment with all of its positive ions
has helped to protect and promote
good architecture. Well, almost. I

can't say l'm a real fan of the
Transamerica Building. But, hav-
ing become a "real roving critic of
architecture," I felt that the sensi-
bility of people-"scaleisms" that
San Francisco displays is quite
special. Something I honestly feel

is lacking in post-modern (maca-
ber)ism.

The main thing that struck me
about coming home to Honolulu
was the absolutely brilliant skY-
it's amazing what a little smog can
do for one's disposition. Next, be-
lieve it or not, was how relatively
"quiet" our urban setting is. No
honking cars, and yes, no Blue
Blazers.

ln the reality column, I did man-
age to gather interesting informa-
tion concerning:

1. Non-dues income projects,
report by National

2. Small firm techniques for suc-
cess

3. Daylighting abstracts
4. Case report on executive di-

rectors
5. Various state convention

paraphernalia and annual reports
6. Government affairs resource
7. Speakers programs
8. Computer (CAD) information
Those wishing to enlighten

themselves on any of the items,
please call. The stack now stands
about 18 inches high, and I would
love to share this information with
interested members instead of the
circular file. l{

Gustom-designed office support system

for ARGHIIEGIS+DESIGNERS+PB0JECT PTANNEBS

. We specialize in custom-designed office
projects

. Furniture-Filing Systems-Partitions-
Paneling

. Our Project Planning Service offers
budgeting, specs, detailed shop drawings,
layout assistance

. Discount program

. ln-house staff servicing & installation

. Financing available

lf our service can suPPort Your
needs for Your tuture Proiects,
p/ease call us.

ffiffi,rf:Hsr"?., office Goncepts Hawaii PH.847-4081
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Robert Broshar, FAIA, AtA president congratulates
Dennis Toyomura, FAIA. Hawaii State House certifi_
cate commending Toyomura for being honored as
an AIA Fellow.

Dennis Toyomura
Advanced to AIA
College of Fellows
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Ninety-four AIA members were in-
vested into the lnstitute's presti-
gious College of Fellows in May at
the '1983 AIA National Convention
in New Orleans. Advancement to
the College of Fellows, a lifetime
honor, is the second highest honor
the AIA can bestow on any mem-
ber (the highest being the Gotd
Medal).

Fellowship is conferred on
members of 10 years or more good
standing who have made outstand-
ing contributions to the advance-
ment of the profession in one or
more areas of design, science of
construction, literature, education,
service to the profession, public
service, historic preservation, re-
search, urban design, government
or industry, and architectural prac-
tice.

Toyomura, principal in the firm
Dennis T. Toyomura, FAIA Archi-
tect, has combined his architec-
tural career with an extensive
amount of community service in
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Hawaii. From 1974 to 1982 he was
an architect board member on the
Hawaii State Board of Registration
of Professional Engineers, Archi-
tects and Land Surveyors. He was
a member of the Lyon Arboretum
board of directors, on the Provost
Advisory and Technology Advisory
committees at Leeward Commu-
nity College, is currently a trustee
of the First Presbyterian Church in
Honolulu, and a commissioner on
the State Foundation of Culture
and the Arts.

Toyomura's professional contri-
butions include eight years of serv-
ice on the National Council of
Architectural Registration Boards,
nine years as a director of the Con-
struction lndustry Legislative Or-
ganization, and he recently com-
pleted a two-year term on the ln-
ternational Board of Governors for
the Council of Educational Facility
Planners.

He has served the HS/AIA as a
director and officer, and was very

active on the HS/AlA,s 19g2 Na-
tional AIA Convention Committee
as a member of the Steering Com_
mittee. He was Budget & Finance
chairman and treasurer for the
very successful National Conven_
tion held in Honolulu last year.

Toyomura has received a certifi-
cate of appreciation award from
the governor of Hawaii, was given
the 1981 President's Mahalo
Award by the HS/A|A, and in 1g75
received the Outstanding Citizen
Recognition Award by the Consult-
ing Engineering Council of Hawaii.

He becomes the tenth AIA Fel-
low presently active in Hawaii. The
others are: Gerald Allison, Elmer
Botsai, Francis Haines, Ernest
Hara, Vladimir Ossipoff, Frank
Slavsky, Edward Suilam, Charles
Sutton, and George Wimberly.

l{
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HMII ARCHITECT
Services Directory

@ituLTrlG sliucTUu! ExoltEERS, lic.

coxtulttto EtotiEEFs, llc

Dynamic Earthquake Analysis
Wind Tunnel Studies . R€habililation

1314 S. King St., Ste.714, Hon., Hi.96814
(808) 521-6958

California. Hawaii . Washington . ltaly
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ETGTIIflRI{ & HARI E
MOISTURE
SURVEYSolI

We locate moisture within structural
materials non-destructively, using the
nuclear method. Helps 1ou solve mois-
ture related problems in flat roofs, con-
crete decks, and lanais. For information,
call 621-8892.

GAMMA CORPORATION
Wahirwa, Hawaii

tr i'i$i#:'{,/,ffi
CUSTOM OESIGNED

Residential o Commercial
Call for Estimates

lsr.Al{D Awt{|l{G sH(lP, ll{c.
Since'1933

2019 Kahai Sl. 845-7t19
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. KOA LUMBER-

All lurniture grade and
drred CORRECTLY here locally.

. CONTBACT MILLING_
To your specifications

WE'RE MORE THAN FURNIfURE!

834-1003
2722 Wai Wai Loop

@
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for
AtI. RESIOET{TIAL

ETIERGY SYSIEiIS

System Design-Project lntertace

945-7884
641 Keeaumoku St., Suile 5,

Honolulu, Hawaii 96814

GTAZIIIG
c0itTRAGTrl{G

Lic. No. C-7453

955-2231

u herman miller
OFFICE, INDUSTRIAL and
HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS

medicol & business
interiors, inc.

839-2791

550 Paiea St., Honolulu, Hi.

I{RTSUB€ CRBIN€I
& FIITUR€

WE WORK FROM

YOUR DESIGNS AND

SPECIFICATIONS

TO ENHANCE YOUR DECOR.

512 Ala Moana 538-6212
corner Punchbowl Lic. No. C9295

s#--.w
OUATITY LANDSCAPE

IMPROVEMENTS
JOHN RI.'SSELI-

80E/7.12-1628
Member Hawa' Guild ol Profess'ona Garden
& Hawar Assocranon o1 Nurserymen

Beautilul
Gardens
Pacilica ffi CW ASSOCIATES. INC,, dbA

GE(lLABS.HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

GUAM . HONOLULU

(808) 841 -5064
Ka ih, Street
ulu. H 96819

Sreel
SrnucruREs
OF THE PACIFIC, LTD,

cEc0/tltDERS0t{
Buildinq Systems

STI[E-Steel Roofing
with the look ol tile.

836-8829
3015 A Koapaka St.

m\/1 ST0RE FIXTUBES

l!I]$E sToRE PtAlllilG

. MERCHANDISE LAYOUT

. DESIGN

. FIXTURES

. TURN-KEY SERVICE

A Subs,d ary ol AMC. nc

526-0623
570 Auah Sl

Hono ulu. Hl 96813

MK ENGINEERS, LTD.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

900 Fort Streel
Suile 1630

Honolulu, Hawal, 96813
523-0973

. Arch{ecls & Enqrneers Supp res

. Clearpnnl. Arkwnghl & Teledyne
Draltng Med a

Thc Blue Frint Company
536-6 1 481 l48 Bethe

\)C()MPLETE
BLUEPRIIIT
SERVICE

}lerltn/Zenifri
Computer

H/Z-100 16-bil ComPuter with
sottware Solutione including

SPNEADSIIEET/PI,I1{ [Eff
lor Planners, Enginccrs

and Busincs (lwners . . .

Hsalhlil Eleclroflis Cenler
Mon.-Fri. 1oam-7pm ! Sat. '10-5

ftmes Sq. ShopplnE Ct,, Aioa 497-0029
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the mostimpressive
office in town offers some of the

mo$t affordable office space in town.

coRDco
Prlnclpal Brotct
5.24-3,622

GRUBB & ELLIS CO.
Co.opcredng Brolor

53l-4202
Free space planning is provided to help you design your offices,

along with a free construction estimate.


